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  For Daily Life. 

Begin the day with God, 

Kneel down to him in prayer ; 
Lift up thy heart to his abode, 

And seek his love 18 to share. 

Open the Beok of God, 

And read a portion the 

That it u ay hallow 

And sweeten all thy care. 

re, 

Go through the day with God. 
Whate'er thy work may be ; 

Where'er thou art 

He still 

at home, abroa i, 

18 near to thee 

Conclude the day with God. 
Thy sins to 

Trust in the 
| 

And ple aa 

nim confess ; 

Li 

h 1s righteousness, 

ied’s atoni: g blood 

Lie down at night with God 

Who gives his servants sle Ps; 
And when thou tread’st the vale 

death, 

He will thee guard and kes p. 

———atl Ae 

Consecration. 

BY REY. CHAFFEE, D. D. 

Consecration is only another name 
for earnest work along the line of 

® (2 Al one’s convictions [here can be no 
high endeavor that is not based on a 
profound sense of duty. All consider 
ations of personal interest, whether 
of pleasure, popularity, or gain, are 
only side issues whose influence is 
never of such a determinate quality as 
will lift a man above himself and make 
him a great moral force in the world, 
Something large r and than stronger 

ourselves is necessary in order to our 
being anchored to what should be our 
life work. Duty is not wholly self 

| thy thoughts, 

few with you who never shout, and picture which I would fain keep in my 
. who are not much troubled about : sight forever. IT would paint in glow- 
| Popes decorum,” but who do ‘‘give ing colors a 

and work” for the salvation of men. young man, full of what the world 
It will require enthusiasm in a marked ’ calls “*push” and ‘grit ;” but I would 

| degreeto bring those extremes together , paint him with his face turned AWAY 
and weld them so that 

a commen foe. In this there is but 
one way to succeed : As the military 
leader must scale the parapets himself, 

| | enemy’s works, so the Christian minis- 

ter sometimes must go almost beyond 
the bounds of prudent enthusiasm in 
order that he may bring his people 
up to that point. And if he be beside 
himself, it must be unto God ; and if 
he be sober, it must be for the cause 

of 

would win ; but in any event the ‘‘love 

  his people, and those whom he 

of Christ must constrain” to an en- 

that 

irresistible. 

thusiasm should be well nigh 

Consecrated workers in the pulpit, 
and out of it, should bring to the 
church accessions in large numbers, 
It should give us comfortable places 
of worship and full houses ; it should 
give us a ministry paid, not grudging. 

“giving and 
working,” they may be hurled against 

if he would have his soldiers carry the 

strong 

from God. 

fl 

Ain 

wealth, position, frien 
honor, and retaini 

ie 

all his need hs 

vast multitude which 1 

vlorified One whose   ly, but cheerfully, promptly and fully ; | 
and it should 

collections for 
us overflowing 

the 

which the church is trying to promote 

give 
all great causes 

in order to the world’s salvation. But 
this means a consecration which is not 
in word only, but one which is in deed 
and in truth—a consecration that will 
keep us in sympathy with the afflicted. 
and with the 

sympathy that one wears on his sleeve, 

in touch poor ; not a   centered, and time that does not im 

clude eternity cannot 

that 

And SO all 

been consecrated to some oreat sieal nd 

But the great end 

furnish all the 

should control 18) ii 
reasons human 
conduct. rreat lives have 

must also be a good 
end, gre at, not only because it is cood. 

but great in itself. in or rder to 

highe st results, 

0 
nNnonlest 

character and   | 

( onsecration 1s not a sentiment, nor 

pray er [ 

hte us 

a4 Liere Sav-s( It IS not a 

meeting acl, nor an alta: rig 

ness, of w hich we see and hear 1 

Ing more after the prayer-meetine is 
over. Consecration is not something. 
the chief good of which found ) DK 

In its profession or if 3 e a fact it 
does not need t 

{ result 1s only 

1 be 

+ 

but a sympa 

like that 

thy deep and heart-felt, 
which had, 

, as nothing else can, the door 

Jesus which 
unlocks 

of the human soul. 

we shall never 

If we can only do 
that, 11 lack for hearers, 

nor for (od’s blessing ; for where God’s 
WE 
viler' px I' are, 1s his blessing also. 

——etlll) +00 Gees 

Choosing and Trusting. 

ANNA D. BRADLEY. 

Lately 1 have been studying the 

Lot, 
Lo deepen the conviction 

+ + ry of Abraham and ind the 

already strong —that if my life would 
truly blest, it 

than 1 

Now, not 

18 infinitely better to 

0 choose. rust 

only when the year is   profess itself 

then the more profession the me 

and the greater is the What the | 
church needs, and 
heeds, 

greate; 

It is a 

men who h 

+ 1 N 2) 

HISt 

a lol Nes 

ta ue 'o 

puerile 

while trving 

dent of the C 

end, 

emot 

thougeh 

substit 174 

gush and 1 

of a f 

again, 

character 

has that Nara 

the * 

have t} 

pel yersion 

ter, 

‘fruits of the 8, 

lt Spi 

the gospel tor 
would { C W RE k 

rather than the end 

demands not |S 

high 
consecration of and 
noble purpose, ] a, In proportion 

to its 
find ni 

completeness, ) ) LO S 

reward, 

The Ch: stiar 
thers, 

It 

nl 

1 
1 minister, of all « 

she 1) : Oe a consecrated Han 

matters but little v hat be S may 

theories in respect 1 and salva 
tion, whether the work to be d me 

ead to 

IS 

the 1 using of the life 
again, or whether it breaking 

up of an evil envir both : 

should 

necessity, 

iment, or 

In either, and in any case he 

assume that his w rk is a 

No man is justified in taking up the 
work of the ministry 'S who doe 
feel that its Necessity and 

not 

fully justify him in consecratine 
self wholly to that work. Such a e 
viction les at the very fon dation of 
enthusiastic « 

Ww ithout en 

And 

t hat 

Lhusiasm success impossible 
no man needs the enthusiasm 

comes trom entire nsecration more 

than loes the Chi 

Witho 1 

ever ( 

nimister ’ 

It he stands nq e what- 
f overcoming the 

What 

Anno ;yive., 

ral 

does 

inertia 
of the people. not 

possess he { 
But he needs 

power to m ve the people Ina religious Chg 
way. They seem to have power to 
move themselves in other 

not mn 

but 

the 

ways, 
a religious way: for on 

y wang, 
\ 

but when the voung. new 

centary is still before us, and, whether 
Ww 

been n 

stately, 

What 
} 

and friends : 

wish not, we must leave oul 

and decide its weal pon 1L 

1t becomes 4 VeTYy grave matter. 

pon hilito + tl ba ¢ y responsiblity vO Le century 

I'Y great immdeed. 

We know the ry of th ue old man 

wd his nephew, how, when they could 

the the said to older man 

St where 

‘Lot 

the plain of Jordan, and i, 

e\ ery where, like 

Lord. While 
} have manifested conside rable 

you will go 

lifted up nis eyes 

watered 

O1 the garden 

yet, according to worldly 
nade the Very 

could 

Wises! 

1 
1at, seeimnngly, 

populous 

could be better f W hat 

1ad Lot to ask for guidance with such 

need 

\ before him 

he 

magnincent prospect 

He Lifted P hi €yes | 

hose. 

S saw ; he 

We all know the terrible result. No 
tell the Bible the 

fierce destruction which followed Lot : 

need to reader of 

that wrested from him position, home 

that destroyed his wife 
and wade her name a synonym for 
disobedience Tol every age to 

shat en eloped his 

come , 

own name in such 
black disgrace that, with a shudder of 

horror, we hurry over the shameful 
history as something too awful to read, 
and he, himself, was so smirched with 
the deadly, contaminating influence of 
sin that 

} 
ae 

never again could he be as 
once Was. 

Yet, while we are familiar with the 
ugly tale of shane and SOITOW, SoIne- 
times we forget that it was the natural 

e¢ of Lot, 

command, *‘lifting up his eyes 

consequene without divine 

Gladly we turn from scence 

We 

as pure 

50 

horrible to a gentler picoure, see 
an old man whose life has been 

as the dim light of that early day could 
make it. He sees his nephew, young 
and strong, choosing Ww hat appears Lo 

be the best of all the land ;: but 
hear no murmur, and still the old man 

its in 

Wi 

wa patience. 

‘Abraham Tis the voice from 
heaven calling, and he who is so fitly 
termed “‘the friend of God” now listens 
eagerly. "l'is God whe speaks, and 
the words are, *‘Lift up now thine   slightest occasion men will throw 

their hats and shout themselves hoa 
: Ev. for anything and almost everything 

except God and religion ; ; but when we 
mention the world's salvation, and 
want. them to shout and give and work 
for that, one class will shout and blus 
ter, and tease for amens, while another 

class will demand that there shall be 
proper decorum in the house of God 
And there you are, “between 
devil and the Jeep sea,” with only 

| 
th ne 

' 

, 

eyes.” And Abraham. who has never 
“nown aucht but to obey, looks up, 
and the Friend and Guide in all } his 
wanderings t nt what. is in reserve 
for him. 

We story also, and 
rests and strengthens us 

know this it 

to read it. 
But let us also remember that it. to. ) 
was the legitimate result of Al 

| waiting in. patience until he heard his 
  

| Leader and Commander say, 
now thine eyes.” 

If I were an artist, 

Ql 

grace never to choose nor ask for 
In 

—- 

have | 
ade, Rich plains, well watered : 1 d 

ties just in sight, | b 

C 

’ 

rahim 

toward 

alike 

Jesus, and 

and 

salvation. 

Gentile 

tion for you and me 

they beautiful. Death 
neath every one of th 
sooner or lat " er, 

ott} 
|! 

» k 
But Ve nere 

And 

where it is, a 

1S 4 Sale 

while we pause, 

Vol 

rely whisper 

‘Lift 

ooking up. we 

ITT oul 

up now thine «¢ 

will 

ruide that leads to lie, 
ny 1 

O Father, give me 

1g me. Amen and 
Standard, 

EE, — 

Apart. 

He 

“Ye are 

range as it 

world. ~ 

world. th 
14 

1€ Sal 

may seem, 

may draw near to 

the 

studies 

1 1 r 
1€ 1ahHors ot 

ole, the 

But 

mded with danger. 

contact with the 

of 

‘ompetition 

UBINEsS every day. 

of 

tian to a severe strain 

which is completely ar 

absorbed in business lose 

fervor. 

will cease to think of bet 

lose interest ih them. 

for those who will mai 

and rich spiritual life 

with God. 

Why can the farmer 

tion / Why can the 

prayer-ineeting / 

sermon ¢ 

‘rue follower of Christ 

the mia Is 80 constitu 

quires riodical rest | 

of business thoush 

health of the sn! 

spiritual refreshm 

va 

Wad 

daily food. 

will soon ceas: 

with worldly cares. 

social life.   
close as it would be 

| mind to one at a time. 

number, all calling t 

“Lift up now thine eyes.’ 

business 

as well while poring ove 

, self confident 

ds, 

10 

he 

knew would come to him in time 

name would 

whom both Jew 

would leok 

As companion to this dark picture I 
would paint a childless, but not child- 
ish, old man, standing with closed 
eyes and outstretched hands waiting 
trustfully for the guidance which he 

mar 

be 

ror 

All this wonderful reward simply 
recause the old man dared to rest up- 
m the promise of the omnipotent One 
o'guide him, and waited patiently un- 

til he heard the divine voice calling, 

The lesson is full of solemn instrue- 

All along life's 
Journey we behold paths that seem so 
romising, yet only on the surface are 

crouches 

ese 

> 
’ 

not 

; and 

destroy all those wh 

journey o'er them. 

k 

yes. 

¥ Ways see 

1 
will 

sure path. 

nowiny 

*¢ from heaven will 

listening car, 

The I, 

he 

strength and 

amen. 

the 

«4  Imeans « 

(rod 

worl 

Th 

[t is good for the Christian to be 
the a blessing 

We 

also a blessing to the Christian 

1 

this 

or that, but only each new day to 
lay my hand truthfully in thine, and 

) fear no evil because thou art le: 

Chris 

Contact with the world is necessary 
This necessity is not to be regretted. 

mn 

to the 

of the earth.” 

rld 1s 

The 

ursuit of an honorable ealline should 

race. 

through 

field, the ca 

of the 

he responsibilities of public 111¢ 

sch 

d 

Temptati 
ishonesty and falsehood lurk 

|] 

all 

rookedn ss of unscrapulous con 
tors subject the inte grity of the 

The 

1d 

18 its S§) 

One who fixes his th 
worldly interest without int. 

er tl 

ntain 

to 

not 

merchant 

commune with God as well wh 

ing goods over the counter 

i his 

if he were in the church li 

Without doubt it 

does 

Lea 

Cin 

5 

health of the body requir 

if he 

“Lift up his thoughts on God so inte 
transacting business as he can when 

I would paint a alone with God. 

On 

es of 

, and 

S at- 

ns to 

n the 

sharp 

the 

peti- 

‘hris- 

mind 

wntly 

ritual 

ourht on 

ruption 

pray 

well while following the plow 

some secret and lonely place o 

Is it not poss 

the teacher to hear the voic. 

nes and 

It is necessary 

deep 

withdraw 
rom worldly care and thoucht occa 
sionally and spend some time apart 

as 

as in 

I devo- 

not 

le sell- 

i the 

hle for 

yo! 

3 T 

y ) 

with God in his daily busines; 

to pray at all 
the spiritual strength acoired in the 
hour devoted ex lusively to prayer 
that enables the Curistian to keep up ¥ 
his communion with God when buss 

0 

48 7 

very 

June 

Jat 

it re 

train 

nd the 

re for 

HR) the 

sure for 

One who never goes apart to pray 

It 

Going apart to pray we escape the 
di~traction of worldly business and 

One can give his mind to 
two things at the same time, Lut the 
attention he gives to each is not so 

gave 

The human mind 

and 

for 

Next 1 would paint a 
man could 

old 

“Father,” and right in the midst of 
this vast throng there should stand a 

18 

his 

He cannot %ix 

ntly while 

our devotions. 

It is only by with- 
drawing from the world and spending 
some time each day alone with Him 
that we come to know Him. Some 
men know God as well as they know 
any earthly friend. These are the 
men who spend much time alone with 
Him. 

For this reason the Sabbath is 
unspeakable benefit. The prayer 
meeting also is indispensable. How 
can a busy Christian maintain a high 
degree of spiritual vitality without a 
prayer meeting? Secret prayer is 
also exceedingly important. Our Lord 
has given us an example which we 
should follow closely. “He went up 
into the mountain apart to pray.” 
This he often did. This is the secret 
of that marvelous vigor of spiritual 
life which He manifested. He with- 
drew from the world to commune ‘with 
His Father, and came forth again with 
the glory of heaven in His heart and 
the beauty of the Lord in His life. In 
this let the disciple be as his Lord. 

“Far from the world, O Lord T flee. 
From strife and tumult far ; 

From scenes where Satan wages still 
His most successful war. 

an 

The calm retreat, the silent shade, 
With prayer and raise agree 

And seem by Thy sweet bounty made 
For those who follow Thee, 

There, if Thy Spirit touch the soul, 
And grace her mean abode, 

O with what pe-ce and joy and love 
Does she commune with God »’ 

Christian Advocate. 
EE San, m— 

Do not be Discouraged. 

We 

we let the failures and disappoint 

make an unfortunate mistake 
if 

ments of the past cloud our horizon. 
Many lives are like century plants ; 
+ hey burst into bloom only after 

The 

a 

hard 

the 

losses and trials, 

3} 
. 

ong and tedious interval. 

work, the 

courage in hearing 

patient endurance. 

at length on some favored day 
1 

wring 
orth their result, and the man is sud 
denly overwhelmed at the transforma- 

tion of his life in the fruition of long 

No one of us can 

the 

Many a n.an, 

cherished hopes, 

tell 

verge of such 

like Saul 

couraged just too soon, and, 

when we are standing on 
A Crisis, 

(ilgal, has become dis 

| 

at 

lo !a 

little after he has committed himself 

to a false and weak policy the prophet 
has come, and that 

missed the prize that was almost with- 

No dark 

and discouraging the outlook may be, 

he tinds he has 

in his LTASP matter how 

have faith in yourselves and in the 

ood providence of God, and may this 

ear bring you the fruitage of your 

of 

which is as wonderful and yet 

y 

hopes, the transfermation life, 

as 

possible as the change which comes to 
earth in May. when the warm rains 
and the mounting sun suddenly work 
the miracle of the springtime, when 
the cold and barren earth, as in re- 

sponse to the touch of an invisible 
wand, blooms with verdure.— Watch- 

man. 

We Cram HAT The D. & L. 
thol Plaster will cure lumbago, 
ache, sciatica, or neuralgie pains 
quicker than any other remedy. 
Made by Davis & Lawrence Co , Ltd. 

Men- 
back - 

SS — 

Self-Sacrifice. 

Self-sacrifice is at the root of all the 

blossoms of goodness that have sur- 
nn 

1'here 

never was a heart but had gleams of 

vived the wreek of paradise. 

it. Shining at times in some royal 
natures diffusive as the light of day 
without clouds, there is yet no life so 

dark and clonded but it sends a golden 
To 

e great-hearted, for the love we bear 

ot 

shaft through some opening rift. 
} 

to our Master, and in imitation 

has its limits. The nature of the mind ! 
requires that we give some time ex-' tread a blackened and scorel el pa h 
clusively to the things of the king- 
dom of God. The distractions of daily | sainrship, like those of heaven, are 
life interpose a serious hindrance to | only gained through much tribulation, | 

It is by communing | Everything good costs self-denial. — 
| with Ged apart from the world that 

If I could, I would paint the swiftly | we become acquainted with Him. We 
ying years, and the young man grow-! shall never learn to know God by 
g old full to overflowing with the reading of Him and hearing what men 

rich, proud rewards which the world sy about Him. 
delights to give its faithful worshipers. 
Then, suddenly, without a moment's 
warning, [ would paint him bereft of 

home 

only an empty 
life with a disgraced old age. 

The leaders of mankind have had to 

| of suffering. White robes of earthly 

J. D.Geikie. 

bo 

Is this our Iast Year? 

8 not suggested to sadden any heart, 
but in the secret records that are not 
open to your eyes, it may be written, 
“This year thou shalt die.” The 
possibility is enough to stir our zeal 
and increase activities. ‘“The 
night cometh, when no man can work.’ 
How well it will be, if there has been 
no loitering or neglect of anything, 
while the day lasts. If there is work 
in the church or community that rests 
on us, let it not be neglected or cast 
on others. It will soon enough fall 
on other shoulders. When Wesley 
was asked how he would spend the 
next day, if it were his last day on 
earch he gave the outline of a busy 
day, from morning till late in the 
evening, and said he would commit 

our 

WOMEN WILL TAL 
: Can’t Blame them for 

ling eacly other about 
burn’s Heart and Ne 

Is this our "as. year on earth ? This 

THE GREAT REMEDY 
FOR WEAK NERVOUS WO 

It's only natural that when a woman 
a remedy which cures her of nervo 
and weakness, relieves her pains 
aches, puts color in her cheek and vital; 
her whole system, she should be an 

Mrs, Hannah Holmes, St. James Sy 
St. John, N.B., relates her experience   himself to God and fall asleep and | 

awake in glory. So let this year be | 
spent as if it were our last, filled up 
with labour and prayer and self-sacri- 
ficing devotion to Christ. Whether 
this shall be our last year or not, it is 
possible to make it the best we ever 
spent. Everything is propitious ; the 
promises brighter than ever, grace in 
fuller measure, our hearts more sancti: 
fied and nearer than ever before. 
Presbyterian. 

How Farrm Comes.—1 prayed for 
faith, and thought that some day faith 
would come down and strike me like 
lightning. But faith did not seem to 

One day 1 read in the tenth 
chapter of Romans, ‘Now faith comes 
by hearing, and hearing by the word | 
of God.” I had closed my Bible, and 
prayed for faith. 
Bible and began to study, and faith 

Now 

the Bible is the only guide-book that 
points the way to heaven. — D. L. 
Mo dy. 

come. 

I now opened my 

has been growing ever since. 

—— ee 
Begin by denying yourself, and by- 

and-by you yourself. The 
kindness which was at first just a duty 

Self- 

self. 

forget 

becomes a pleasure and a joy. 

denial glorified 

forgetfulness, — Brooke Herford. 

becomes into 

THAT TIGHT FEELING in the upper 
portion of your lungs, is incipient 
bronchitis. You will proceed next to 
having inflamed lungs and pneumonia 
may follow. Adamson’s Botanical 
Cough Balsam will give immedicate re- 
lief. It has never failed and will not 
in your case. All Druggists, 2c. 
  

SKEPTICISM, ~ This is unhappily an 
aze of skepticism, but there is one 
point upon which persons acquainted 
with the subjec: agree, namely, that 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is a medicine 
which can be relied upon to cure a 
cough, remove pain, heal sores of var- 
ious kinds, and benefit any inflamed 
portion of the body to which it is ap- 
plied.   
  

  

  

Rejoice in the cleansing, purifying, 
and beautifying properties of CuTi- 
CURA S50AP and CuTICURA Ointment, 
purest and sweetest of emollient skin 
cures. These gentle yet effective skin 
purifiers and beautifiers have made 
thousands of homes happy by curing 
torturing, disfiguring humours, rash:s, 
and irritations of infancy and child- 
hood, and relieving tired, worn-out 
parents of care and anxiety. 

Sold by all Colonial Chemists, PorTER DRUG AND 
Cuzun. Corr. Bole 'rops., Boston, U. 8, A. 

SEWING 

  
      

him, is the ideal of Christianity, foe 1t 
1s the religion of him whose life and 
death were self-sacrifice. If we are to 
follow, we must, like him, bear a 
CIOSSs. 

; It has been so from the beginning, 
Call tl dead roll the 
worthies — its prophets, 

\e of world’s 
’ apostles, 

martyrs, and saints, the great teachers 
of mankind, of 
liberties, the of civilization, 
the angels who have 
blessed the poor, the sick, the dying, 
the helpless. 

the architects our 

heroes 

ministering 

Has not the measure of 
tv goodness been that of self-denial ? 

Incy hove suffered that others might 
Lifer los they have died for the 

might live; they 
have defended human rights by endure 
ing unspeakable wrongs, the tears and 
bloods 

    
triuh that others 

his own bosom to feed his loved ones. 

Is 

through 

not heaven 

death ? The blessed   
been crucified. 

Love, like the fabled bird, pierces 

itself to be reached 

One 
entered not into his.glory until he had 

MACHINES! 
W. will sell the balance of otr | 
stock while they last from $2C.00 | 
upwards, for Cash Only | 

THE QUEEN. CLIMAX AMD 

NEW HOME. 

Every one warranted, and if nct 
satisfactory after 3 months w 
will refund the mo ey. All mus 

be sold at once as we want the 
room ab 

this remedy as follows :—** For some 
I have been troubled with fluttering of 
heart and cizzigess, accompanied | 
smothering feeling which prevented 
from resting. My appetite was poor 
I was much run down and debilitated, 
“Since I started wsing Milburn's H 

and Nerve Pills, the smothering fed 
has gone, my heart beat is now ree 
the fluttering has disappeared, and I | 
been wonderfully built up through the 
effect of the pills. I now feel stronger 
better than for many years, and ca 
say too much in praise of the remedy 
restored my long lost health,” 

f Pyny-Balsam 

COUGHS AND COLD 
Very valuable Remedy in all 

affections of the 

® THROAT or LUNGS 
Large Bottles, 25¢. 

: DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited. 
LS Prop’s of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. 

  

n 
3 
a 

: 

  

POCKET MONEY 
he. in your town are constantly 
Sending for Rubber Stamps, 
You could get the orders and make 
The profit. We want to tell you 
about it ; you will be interested. 

WALTON & Co 
Sherbrook, P, Q. 

and Derby Le 
Agents Wanted in U, 8, and Osnada 

  

James D. Fowle 
— — 

Waiches Watches 
WATCHES 

GOLD, SILVER, 
GOLD FILLED, & 

NIOKLE OASBY 

$2001 $L 508A 
**REMEMBER THE PLA(] 

JAMES D. FOWLER, 
Opposite Post Office, 

Fre dericten, _- > 

  

Change of Busines 
The subscribers have entered into a « 

partnership for the carrying on of 

GENERAL HARDWARE BUSINES 

under the firma name of 

GUS TWEEDDALE & CO. 

On the premises lately occupied by Job 
M. Wiley. 

Z. R. EVERETT. 

E. A. TWEEDDLE, 

The new firm wil! sarry a complete sto: 
of Shelf and Builders Hardware, Pock 
and Table Cutlery, 1ren and Steel, Cem 
ud Fire Brick, Agricultural Implemene 
Guns, Revolvers and Sporting Go 
Carpenters’ Tools, Carriage Stock, Gls 
Paints, Oils, &c., and will be up-to 
on prices and quality of Goods; and 
pectfully solicit a share of your patron   McMarrav Go.     GUS. TWEEDDALE & CO.   Opp. Normal School   
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